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Haitian Political Crisis: Summary Of Recent Events, April 7
- 17
by Erika Harding
Category/Department:  General
Published:  Wednesday, April 22, 1992
April 7: In Petionville, 7 km. south of Port-au-Prince, police arrested seven young men on charges
of organizing a demonstration supporting deposed president Jean Bertrand Aristide. One of the
youths was shot twice in the foot, and another two were released from custody a few hours later.
April 8: According to unidentified legislative sources cited by the Agence France-Presse, provisional
president Joseph Nerette sent a letter to members of the national congress proposing a national
conference on resolving the nation's political crisis. Nerette's initiative was reportedly supported
by members of the Supreme Court and senior military officers. The conference, said Nerette, could
take place as soon as April 13 if legislators were supportive. Participants in the conference would
include Catholic Church and political party representatives. United Nations and Organization
of American States (OAS) representatives would be invited to attend as observers. According
to the Haitian Red Cross, 250 refugees who were refused political asylum in the US returned to
Port-au- Prince on a Coast Guard cutter. As of April 8, the number of Haitian refugees deported
by US authorities since Feb. 3 totaled 10,048. Victor Benoit, head of the National Congress of
Democratic Movements (KONAKOM), told reporters in Port-au- Prince that opposition politician
Lucien Pardo was arrested and later released from custody in Gonaives, 152 km. northeast of the
capital. At a press conference, Sens. Bernard Sansarick and Eddy Dupiton said US deputy assistant
secretary of state Robert Gelbard has suggested that the Bush administration was considering
armed intervention in Haiti. Gelbard's statements occurred during an April 4 meeting. The US
Embassy in Port-au-Prince declined to comment on the statement by Sansarick and Dupiton. April
9: Duly Brutus, former Chamber of Deputies president (speaker), called the interim government's
proposal for a conference on the political crisis "an escape route." Jean Claude Roy, a member of the
Haitian Constitutionalists Union (UCH), described the proposed conference as "a delaying tactic
and pure demagoguery." In Santo Domingo (Dominican Republic), prime minister- designate Rene
Theodore called for immediate ratification of the accord signed Feb. 23 in Washington under OAS
auspices. The agreement specifies that Aristide would be returned to power, and confirms Theodore
as prime minister. In Strasbourg (France), the European Parliament called on the governments of
the Americas and the European Economic Community (EEC) to force Haiti's interim government to
respect the Feb. 23 agreement by denying entry visas to coup leaders. The Parliament also requested
that EEC governments continue the trade embargo against Haiti, with the exception of humanitarian
aid. April 10: About 100 young people demonstrated in front of a cathedral in the capital, calling for
the return of Aristide. The protesters were dispersed by police. Four demonstrators and journalist
Gerald Compere were arrested. Compere's equipment was confiscated. In Port-au-Prince, students
at the University of Haiti's international management and administration institute (INAGHEI)
banged pots and pans, and shouted pro-Aristide slogans. April 12: In a nationwide TV and radio
broadcast, Nerette reiterated the interim government's rejection of the Feb. 23 accord. Next,
Nerette criticized the US and the OAS for interfering in Haiti's internal affairs, and called on the
international community to suspend the trade embargo recommended by the OAS. April 13:
Chamber of Deputies committee chairpersons rejected Nerette's proposal for a national conference,
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and expressed support for the OAS-mediated accord signed Feb. 23 in Washington. In a floor
vote, the Senate rejected the proposed conference, and approved a proposal by Sens. Firmin
Jean Louis and Rony Mondestin to create a special executive and legislative branch commission
aimed at ratifying the Feb. 23 accord. The Agence France-Presse reported that 165 Haitian refugees
were voluntarily repatriated from Cuba in an airlift organized by the UN High Commissioner for
Refugees (UNHCR) and the Cuban and Haitian Red Cross organizations. Upon arrival in Port-au-
Prince, each refugee received US$50, the equivalent of US$8 in Haitian currency and a month's
worth of foodstuffs from the Haitian Red Cross. Thus far, 508 of 1,100 Haitian refugees in Cuba
have returned home. According to the Cuban government, 50 refugees chose to remain in Cuba.
An EEC delegation visiting Port-au-Prince told reporters that the Community has provided a total
US$6.8 million in humanitarian aid to Haiti since the suspension of official economic assistance on
Oct. 3. The humanitarian aid was comprised of foodstuffs, seeds, and medical supplies. Delegation
members said economic aid will be resumed "following the return to constitutional order." The
US Coast Guard reported the rescue of 372 Haitians from five overcrowded sailboats off the coast
of Haiti. April 14: According to a report by Radio Metropole in Port-au-Prince, interim Defense
and Interior Secretary Ret.Col. Gracia Jean announced his resignation, citing "personal problems."
April 15: Government spokespersons announced that seven of the 15 members of the interim
cabinet had been replaced. The new appointees follow: Serge Charles, defense and interior; Serge
Pothal, trade and industry; Jacques Becker, agriculture, natural resources and rural development;
Evariste Midy, planning, foreign cooperation, and public sector; Claudette Gourdet, social affairs;
Gerard Bissainthe, information, culture and coordination; and, Francois August, justice. In addition,
Guy Francois was appointed secretary of state to the Defense and Interior Ministry. Jacquelin
Montalvo Despeignes was appointed cabinet member without a title. During the swearing-in
ceremony, Nerette said his government "will not negotiate with the whites," and Haitians would
resolve their own political crisis. Nerette accused the OAS of racism and demonstrating "much
more tolerance" in relations with other countries such as Peru. April 16: The Haitian Conference
of Bishops issued a statement calling on the Haitian army to guarantee "genuine security." The
statement also requested that the executive avoid obstructing the legislature and the judiciary from
carrying out respective mandates, and to respect freedom of the press. In a telephone interview with
a journalist in Washington, Nerette said suspension of the economic embargo against Haiti is a pre-
condition for organizing new elections. He reiterated that sanctions imposed by the US and OAS
demonstrate racism: "There is a solution for the whites and another for the blacks." Nerette said the
Washington accord to return Aristide to power "does not exist." He also denied that Aristide was
deposed via a military coup. In Nerette's perspective, the military immediately turned over power
to the congress which in turn elected Nerette as interim president. Next, Nerette mentioned that he
had sent a "strictly confidential" letter to US President George Bush. April 17: The Latin American
Journalists Federation (FELAP) issued a protest of government repression against journalists and the
media in Haiti. According to Jose Rafael Vargas, FELAP vice president in the Dominican Republic,
five Haitian reporters were illegally detained over the past five months. In addition, two foreign
journalists were detained by soldiers and threatened with death in rural Haiti. Vargas said eight of
14 Port-au-Prince radio stations shut down after the coup remain closed. The Balance and Liberte
magazines have also been shut down. Radio Lumiere has resumed broadcasting, minus news
programming. According to Vargas, most politically active journalists in Haiti have left the country
or are in hiding. [Sources: Reuter, 04/13/92; Associated Press, 04/14/92; Prensa Latina (Cuba),
04/15/92; Notimex, 04/14/92, 04/16/92; Inter Press Service, 04/06/92, 04/09/92, 04/10/92, 04/13/92,
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04/16/92; Agence France-Presse, 04/06/92, 04/08/92, 04/09/92, 04/12- 16/92; Spanish news service EFE,
04/12/92, 04/13/92, 04/17/92]
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